Leicestershire and Rutland Drama Festival
Minutes from The Leicestershire and Rutland Drama Festival Committee Meeting
13 September 2017
Present
Carrie Peters (CP) Sandra Sutcliffe (SS) Ben Thomas (BT) Lyn Fox (LF) Steve Cutler (SC) Ray Collins (RC) Arran Smith (AS)
Apologies
Jackie Sellwood, Harry Bladon, Linda Daniel, Paddy McNair
Minutes of The Last Meeting
ACTION POINTS
Minutes from the last committee meeting were read by BT and were agreed by the committee that it shows
a true record.
Action Points & Matters Arising
SS, SC & BT to meet with
Martin Scott is now back to work at The Little Theatre.
Martin Scott
CP suggested giving brief details for the brochure at The Little Theatre (week commencing dates & times and
website address.)
Adjudicator Feedback – SC has spoken to the chairlady of GoDA, about our feedback sheet, concerning the
adjudicator Robert Clarke. SS discussed this with the committee members.4
CP & BT both asked the same question, “Should we have a back-up adjudicator plan?” For instances of
illness, unexplained absences? Committee to discuss this at the next meeting
CP also asked, if our insurance would cover us, in instances of absences. SC would research into this, and will
feed back to the committee at the next meeting. SC also mentioned that we need to purchase insurance for
the festival to cover us for various issues (illness, accidents, cancellations etc.) SC has found a previous quote
for £275 a year.
SC asked at what level of cost do we accept for cancellation? The committee discussed this, and would like to
revisit this at the next meeting.
The LRDfestival 2018
The festival will commence 22 – 24 March 2018. The technical will be held on 18th March.
Entries for the festival will close on 5 January 2018.
A question arose throughout the committee – should we advise the adjudicator what we would like?
How long the feedback should last for an example….
SS explained that we now have a list of what we can ask for and from the adjudicator.

To discuss back up adjudicator
at next meeting

SC to research further. Look
into more companies for
insurance and get more quotes

To discuss this at the net
meeting

SS to send this list to the
committee members

This year our adjudicator is – Keith Phillips. Unfortunately we couldn’t secure Janet Palmer Sayer or Jannifer
Scott.
Keith will be monitored during the festival. He lives in Cambridge and is willing to travel each day. He is a
associate member, so shouldn’t be as expensive as previously.
Entry forms have been sent out, with the criteria attached.
A NANDA list for Nottinghamshire has been sent to SS. SS would like to explore the Northampton region for
entries. The committee discussed if we would accept an entry from Northampton? SS explained that we are
an open entry festival, but they would be classed as ‘Non-Opting’.
Roles
HB to create the certificates
Delegation
LF ticket organisation

Discuss Roles at the next
meeting and with Martin Scott

RC asked if there is a person who is solely in charge of selling tickets at The Little Theatre? AS said the box
office has a good system in place.
SS & CP suggested we should arrange another meeting for after the 2018 festival to discuss the ups and
downs.
Fundraising Event / Meal
SC suggested a TV style quiz night. Committee liked this idea and all agreed.
Venue
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Costs would need to be limited. The URC Whetstone is a possibility. The URC has all of Whetstone’s
equipment, so we wouldn’t need to transport any.
Baptist Church, on London Road, is fairly local for most groups.
The dates will be clarified, over the messenger group, once SC has contacted venues and finalised it with SS
& CP.
Financial
SC presented the accounts to the committee. Currently in the bank the festival has £4, 800. The Little
Theatre sent the committee £892, which is half the proceeds from the preliminary and Quarter Finals.
RC – suggested that we may advertise in our new programmes, this would bring in some more money for the
group. BT suggested that we advertise and ask local groups if they would be interested.

BT to contact local groups and
businesses

SS mentioned about the festival insurance. SC suggested we needed to purchase insurance.

SC to look into insurance and
purchase

The bank account details are currently still in Stewart Wales name. It is a long battle and process with the
bank to change the name. SC needs JS signature to finalise the paper work.
Publicity
BT addressed the committee with website and committee portal.
It was suggested that group purchase a pop up banner for the festival nights
Trophies
BT has received the John Root Trophy back.
AOB
CP asked if we should share the scoring sheets before the festival?
LF will be attending the AGM on the 16th for the central area in Solihull

SC to action this ASAP

BT to look into this
JS to bring the cataloague of
trophies to the next meeting

SS to look further into this and
advise the committee at the
next meeting
LF to feedback to committee re
AGM

Date of Next Meeting
Committee Meeting – Wednesday 17 January 2018
19:30 at 38 Howard Road, Glen Parva, Leicester
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